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ABSTRACT 
We report the fabrication and characterization of copper microelectrodes obtained by a homemade lithography 
technique and after gold electroless deposition. For the fabrication, planes consisting of arrays of electrodes 
(black in color) with bow tie shape were designed and printed on a transparent paper (Canson ltd.). Using an 
embroidery frame with a silk fabric, a photographic emulsion was spread on the silk and simultaneously press-
ing the Canson paper on it. The system was introduced into a closed box and exposed with a UV light. The 
designed electrode templates prevented direct exposition of the UV light over copper films and indelible ink 
was spread over it. After the ink was dried, the copper film is immersed into ferric acid to attack the uncovered 
copper parts (where there is no ink). In this way, we obtained copper electrodes with initial gap separation of 
~142μm and subsequently, they followed electroless deposition of gold to make the copper electrodes to con-
tact. For the characterization, electrical measurements were performed. They present ohmic resistance values 
in the order of 106 Ω produced by surface scattering of the electrons within the gold microwire and enhanced 
by oxidation of the copper electrodes.  
Keywords: copper microelectrodes, electroless deposition, ohmic behavior, oxidation process. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Currently, the fabrication of symmetrical metal electrodes separated by a few nanometers is of great importance 
for micro- ,nano- and molecular-electronics [1]. Different type of molecules, crystals, DNA, proteins and other 
nanostructures have been placed in the nanogap electrodes to pursue next generation of nano-devices [2-10]. 
For this purpose, during the last two decades, a lot of efforts have been devoted to develop techniques for 
obtaining micro- and nanogap electrodes. Techniques such as mechanical break junction  [4,11], electromigra-
tion-induced break junction (EIBJ technique) [5,12], and electrodeposition [14-16] have been developed. Re-
cently, a clever experiment has been performed by Y. Majima [17] and his group to obtain gold nanogaps 
electrodes. They have achieved nanogaps by a simply immersion of the electrodes in a common medical liquid 
based on electroless deposition avoiding the use of electrochemical cells. 
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For electroless plating, gold salts such as KAu(CN)2, Na3Au(SO3)2, and HAuCl4 are commonly used 
[18]. However, these solutions, particularly those containing cyanide materials, should be handled with suffi-
cient care to prevent the generation of highly toxic hydrocyanic acid gases. For this reason, innocuous gold 
electroless solutions are preferred for the protection of health and environment. Regarding the metal electrodes 
surface, the most preferable is gold [17] since it allows the deposition of other different metals because it is a 
good conductor and it prevents oxidation. Nevertheless, other cheaper materials, such as copper, have not been 
much investigated for growing nanogaps electrodes.  
In this work we report a homemade lithography technique for the fabrication of copper electrode pairs 
and their electroless deposition with gold. We have achieved gold deposition on the cooper electrodes surface 
until a contact is formed. We demonstrate that it is possible to electroless deposit gold on copper electrodes 
and to put them into contact. This happened in spite that the initial distance gap obtained by our homemade 
lithography is thousand times larger than the average distance achieved by other sophisticated techniques [12]. 
In addition, our technique allows fabricating relative large area electrodes (3.2cm x 2.2cm) than common li-
thography (1 x 1mm2) [12,19]. In our case, the area of the electrodes can be reduced by fine and selected cuts. 
Technological advantages lie in having obtained micro gaps that can be used to place micro or macromolecules. 
Also nanogaps could probably get through the application of techniques for breaking our microwire as is the 
electromigration-induced break junction (EIBJ technique). 
 
1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1.1 Fabrication of initial electrodes by a homemade lithography 
We have performed a homemade lithography process without the use of any sophisticate equipment. With the 
help of the Corel Draw software, planes of array of electrodes with bow tie shape (5 cm × 4 cm) were designed. 
The planes were printed on a transparent paper (Canson ltd.) to allow transmittance of the natural light through 
it. Using an embroidery frame with a silk fabric divided into 100 to 150 lines per inch, the electrode paths were 
painted. We used a photo-sensible green film made by the company Rednora, which allows exposure range 
from 365 to 400 nm and with thickness of 40 micrometers and a resolution of 60 micrometers. This film hardens 
when it is exposed to UV. The photosensible film is spread across the surface of the silk fabric, and the Canson 
paper was pressed over this. Then the silk fabric and the Canson paper with the film between them were intro-
duced into a closed box in which a UV light source exposed the system around 10 to 15 minutes as shown in 
Figure 1(a). The black printing designs of the electrodes prevent exposition of the UV light over them. In fact, 
this color has a quite high absorption coefficient and does not allow the passage of UV rays; therefore, these 
parts are removed easily leaving the design on the silk fabric as shown in Figure 1(b). 
Then, the silk fabric containing the designs was placed on a copper (1 mm thickness) /pertinax 
(Cu/FR-2) substrate as shown in Figure 1(c) and indelible ink was spread over it. Eventually, after the ink was 
dried, the copper film is immersed in ferric acid (FeO4)2-to attack the uncovered copper parts (where there is 
no ink). The time for the removal of the copper leaving the pertinax (FR-2) was around 8 minutes. In this way 
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Figure 1: a)-d) Schematic representation of the homemade lithographic technique process to obtain copper microgaps 
electrodes and e) their electroless deposition with gold. 
 
1.2 Electroless gold deposition 
The gold electroless deposition technique of the electrodes is described in detail in a previous work [16] with 
some modifications in the electrolyte composition and the steps followed during the plating process. In brief, 
the electroless plating solution was based on a combination of iodine tincture, gold, and L(+)-ascorbic acid. 
Iodine tincture reacts with gold film to form [AuI4]- and the ascorbic acid reduces excess I-3 to I- and the Au 
(III) complex to Au on the Cu surface [17]. During this process, some gold crystals of different sizes remain 
undissolved in the electrolyte. Some images of these undissolved gold particles are shown in Fig. 2. Since 
Cu2O and CuO are formed on Cu surfaces in ambient conditions [20], prior electroless deposition the Cu elec-
trodes were immersed into 10 ml of hydrochloric acid (HCl), with concentration of 2.5%, for 30 s so as to 
remove these Cu-oxides. We also observed that higher concentration of HCl promotes etching of the copper 
film. Immediately, the electrodes were rinsed with distilled water following dropping the plating solution di-
rectly to the gap electrodes (as shown in Fig. 1(e) above). 
 
1.3 Characterization 
The structural properties of the copper electrodes were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a commercial 
diffractometer (Bruker D8 Focus) with Cu Kα radiation. The diffractograms were recorded in the 2θ range 
from 35° to 100° and a step size of 0.02°. For the electrical characterization, we performed current-voltage (I-
V) measurements by the four probe method using an electrometer (Keithley, model 2400) and a homemade set 
up, demonstrating that the gold electrodes are stable at room temperature and in air. The images of the samples 
before and after gold deposition were taken with a light microscope Carl Zeiss Primo Star and its digital camera 
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Figure 2: Scanning electron micrographs (at two magnifications) of some undissolved gold crystals used for the electroless 
platting. 
 
2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 3 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of the copper electrodes taken after HCl washing and prior gold 
electroless plating. All Bragg reflections in the XRD are consistent with the cubic structure of the copper phase 
(space group, mPm3 ), excluding the occurrence of Cu-oxides. In order to estimate the particle size, the XRD 
pattern was refined by using the Rietveld method. The particle size (D) is related to the line-width (Γ) by the 
Scherrer equation: hklD  cos/916.0  , where   is the wavelength of the X-rays (0.15418 nm), and 
hkl is the Bragg’s angle. The average crystallite sizes )1.087(  XRDD nm is estimated. 
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Figure 3: XRD patterns of the initial copper electrodes. The observed and calculated data are represented by the points and 
solid line, respectively. The calculation was performed by following the Rietveld method. The difference between the 
observed and calculated data is also plotted (green lines). 
 
 Figure 4 shows optical microscope images of the superficial morphology of the copper electrodes before 
and after gold electroless plating. Fig. 4(A) shows the Cu electrodes after HCl bathing (before electroless plat-
ing). It is demonstrated that our homemade lithographical technique is effective to obtain copper electrodes of 
1 mm thickness forming gaps up to 142.38 μm and without the use of any sophisticate equipment. After gold 
electroless deposition (Fig. 4(B)), we observe parallelepiped gold crystals bridging the copper electrodes. The 
gold crystals have different sizes (from 50 nm to 10 µm, see also Fig. 2) µm and we observed that up to three 
crystals arrange vertically, thus the thickness of the gold coating is in the interval 1-100 µm. Our research 
group is currently investigating the improvement of the technique to obtain a more uniform electroless platting. 
The adherence of the gold coating on the copper substrate was confirmed by washing the samples in H2O and 
C3H7OH several times.  
 
 The deposition of gold on copper is mediated by the action of the L(+)-ascorbic acid, which enhance 
oxidation catalysis of the copper surface while reducing gold ions on to the surface. This process yields the 
adherence of Au on Cu through a superficial electrostatic equilibrium. The oxidation catalysis occurs in the 
same way such as on gold but a lower rate [16, 22]. It is woth mentioning that it is possible that at the time of 
immersing the copper/pertinax substrate to ferric acid there was a microscopic detachment of pertinax particles 
leaving exposed Cu points as seen in Figure 4(A). For this reason the deposit of Au nanoparticles can occur in 
both cases, Cu points as the edges of the electrodes as shown in Figure 4(B). We evaluated in between 87 pairs 
of copper electrodes among which were excluded 13 broken initial pairs of electrodes due to homemade li-
thography technique failure obtaining microgaps with separations of less than 160 and 120 µm with process 
yield of 62% (46/74) and 38% (28/74) respectively. After gold plating bath, we obtained to bridge the copper 
electrodes with process yield of 59% (27/46) and 75% (21/28) in the same order. 
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Figure 4: Optical images of a typical sample obtained by our homemade lithographical technique before (A) and after (B) 
electroless gold plating. 
 
 
 Figure 5 shows the I-V measurements performed by the four probe method at room temperature of one 
arbitrary pair of copper electrodes bridged with gold crystals. It is well known that the conductance of a wire 
is inversely proportional to its length and that the electron transport mechanism depends of length scale. In the 
present work, the length (L) of the gold microwire formed between the copper electrodes is ~ 142μm and 
comparing to his respective mean free path (ℓ) at room temperature, we obtain that L >> ℓ which means it 
consists on a diffusive electron transport [23]. This is confirmed by the ohmic trace obtained in the devices in 
this work (see Fig. 5). It gives a resistance of 286.65 MΩ with a conductance of 3.48 nS. 
The same ohmic behavior and in the same order of resistance value were obtained for the other sam-
ples, although in some cases with small electrical oscillations. For example Fig. 5 (b) shows the I-V response 
with electrical oscillations obtained form an arbitrary sample. In this case, the higher resistance value is a signal 
of higher surface scattering of the electrons within the gold crystals. This could be probably enhanced by the 
Cu electrodes oxidation, since the extremely high surface to volume ratio of the electrodes makes them more 
sensitive to oxidation. Another possible reason could be the oscillations are caused due to poor connection 
between Au crystals. This has been observed in the electrical characterization of different elements; for exam-
ple, VnO5 [24], Au [25], Mo [26] and Bi [27]. In all of them, it has been quite difficult to achieve a reliable 
contact with resistances of the order of only ohms. Samples that present diffusive electron transport and are 
not ohmic conductors could possibly increase the difficulty of studying the electrical responses from external 
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Figure 5: a) I-V measurement of the sample after gold deposition. The calculated resistance is 286.65 MΩ and the dimen-
sions of the gold microwire bridge is 142,38μm (L). b) I-V characteristic of a typical sample obtained by homemade litho-
graphic technique and after electroless gold deposition (scan voltage up to 10 V). Inset: Scan voltage up to100V. 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
We have successfully demonstrated a homemade lithographic technique for the production of Cu electrodes 
with gap separation as less as 100 µm. This technique is cheap and does not require the use of sophisticate 
apparatuses. Moreover, we have achieved electroless deposition of Au on the Cu surface electrodes forming 
gold crystals bridges. This happened in spite of the relative wide gap of the electrodes. The system presents 
ohmic behavior with a high resistance and the copper microelectrodes have a short oxidation time. Eventually 
we observed other non-ohmic signals like electrical oscillations in the devices after applying high voltages 
which are probably caused by the Cu electrodes oxidation and due to possible poor connection between Au 
crystals. 
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